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Abstract 
Increased population and urban growth have made converting open spaces that can cause flooding. Thailand and Indonesia are 
two of the most prone areas to various types of disaster but especially to floods. However, the climate change is the significance 
factor impact to floods risk. The climate change makes direct and indirect effects to floods. In addition, adaptation and mitigation
to climate change are an important aspect to reduce and prevent the impact of floods. This paper tries to explore flood 
management in Ayutthaya, Thailand and Samarinda, Indonesia. Primary and secondary data are used in this paper. This objective 
of this paper is done by using qualitative analysis. This paper shows that the flood risk on both cities has same characteristics and 
indicates that the role of government of Ayutthaya also stronger than Samarinda.  The comparison shows that flood management 
especially on adaptation is main challenges for Indonesia government that will require further plan to establish how manage 
water, and increase adaptive capacity for reduce the flood damage. This paper provides us to understand the important of climate
change adaptation in real cases. As flood hazard, we learn about the impact of big flood causing to damage loss in many sectors,
and we also learn to assess the risk by assess vulnerability and adaptive capacity.   
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1. Introduction
According to ESCAP (2015), the economic impact and loss of life from floods has been greatest in the Asia-Paci
fic region during the last 30 years, especially in 2010 ̢ 2011. In 2010, 178 million people were affected  by floods 
and the total losses from floods since 1998 to 2010 were more than $40 billion. As a result, the cost of floods damag
e trend to increase very years. The climate change is the significance factor impact to floods risk. The clim-ate chan
ge makes direct and indirect effects to floods. Observed and projected patterns of climate change can have an amplif
ying effect on existing flood risk, for example by (Jha, et all, 2012) : (a) the raising of sea level cause to increase flo
od damage in coastal areas, and (b) the change of rainfall patterns effect to the level of flood from the river trend to i
ncrease.Adaptation to climate change is an essential complement to reduction and prevention the impact of floods. T
he adaptation measures available for the management of one common risk: that of flooding. These options include th
e more  traditional highly engineered, or structural, measures that reduce the probability of a flood, but also non-stru
ctural measures, which reduce vulnerability. Nonetheless, the good management and adaptation on flooding depends
 on the context of location, areas, and the characteristic of floods, different contexts also have the different ways to 
management. 
2. Methods 
Objective of this study is to compare the climate change adaptation on flood management between Indonesia and
Thailand. To achieve the objective, qualitative analysis has been used. For this paper, two cases were chosen: Ayutt
haya city, Thailand and Samarinda City, Indonesia. This paper will be reviewed flooding and compared the context 
ofclimate change adaptation, co-benefit from adaptation, and evaluation between Ayutthaya city, Thailand and Sama
rinda (Indonesia). 
Primary and secondary data are used in this paper. The primary data is the data from field visit in Ayutthaya Mu
nicipality on November 13, 2013. This data includes flood hazard, flood management, and environmental managem
ent in Ayutthaya city and Samarinda City. The Master Plan for Water Resource Management (Thailand), Local Gov
ernment Medium-term Development Plan and City Spatial Plan of Samarinda is the secondary data used. 
3. Result and Discussions
Ayutthaya was listed in the World Heritage historical site by UNESCO in which located in lower basin of the C
hao Phraya River (Sukhsri, 2011). The characteristics of these rivers are generally gently sloped river with gradientst
hat flow down from Northern mountain system. From its geographic characteristics affected many flood experiences
 in the past, especially a massive flood in 2011 hit the Chao Phraya River from August to December due to high seas
onal rainfall, which was 143% of the average rainy season during 1982-2002. The Ayutthaya province had experien
ced many floods in the past, and floods maybe occur again in the future. The important issue is people who are in flo
od risk area; they cannot avoid with flood disaster. Located at the end of the line of the irrigation systems, during 19
70s and 1980s, Ayutthaya suffered water shortage during deficient years and flooding in the years of excess rainfall. 
In 2011, flood is coming to Ayutthaya City from October to November and the level of flood was 3 meters. Bef
ore the flood coming from the north, the local government of Ayutthaya City prepared the plan to protect the city by 
built the earthen dyke around the city, its height was 3 meters. However, they prepared themselves before flood com
ing, it still come into the city. After flood coming, total damage cost was 400 ̢ 500 million baht (only the loss of in
frastructures), 6,000 households were affected, and 2 people were dead (DENFP, 2012). 
In another case, Samarinda city, the capital city of East Borneo, located in downstream of Mahakam River has a
 complex urban disaster history. It is recorded that six natural disasters happen in Samarinda. In addition, flooding a
nd forest fires are the highest frequency of disaster (Rofiq, 2014). Biophysics characteristic is vulnerable from erosio
n, sedimentation, and floods. These vulnerabilities are supported by types of soil are relatively sensitive to erosion, d
omination undulating to hilly, high rainfall and river network dominance pattern (drainage network). 
Floods in Samarinda is happen annually. Length, height and spacious flood that have varied, based on informati
on obtained by Sodik (2015), the duration of the flooding that occurred ranged between 3 –10 hours with the water l
evel between 0,3–1,5 m, while the area of inundation The contained Lempake area, with an area of inundation to ± 2
00 ha. 
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3.1. Vulnerability Factor
There are three factors which can be related to adaptation and mitigation on flood in both cities. For instance e
xposure, susceptibility and resilience. 
Table 1. Vulnerability factors in Ayutthaya City and Samarinda City 
Indicator Samarinda City Ayutthaya City 
Exposure  The city area is located at the downstream of Mahakam river 
with many swampy areas. That condition makes Samarinda 
city having a high risk of flood. 
 Flood has impacted on the primary transportation lane, 
residential area, government buildings, public infrastructures, 
schools and public health facilities. 
Flood in Ayutthaya city had effects to;  
1. Economic zones, Ayutthaya city is the center of trad
e, tourism, and financial instruments such as Hau-La
me Market, Hau-Ro Market, and Jao-Phome Market. 
2. Infrastructures, Ayutthaya city is the urban area, infr
astructures that have an effect from flood are roads, b
ridges, electricity center, water supply, schools, hosp
itals, and government offices. 
3. Ayutthaya city was the World Heritage historical site
 by UNESCO with 359 archaeological sites 
Susceptibility   Flood prevention programs in Samarinda (Astuti, 2014; Sari, 
2015): (1) The development of a retention pond as a water 
reservoir from rainfall runoff, (2) The development of 
drainage subsystems as the smooth management of the water 
discharge from residential unit toward the primary channel, (3) 
The development of floodgate on a tributary of the Mahakam 
River especially Karang Mumus river and water pumps in 
flood area, (4) The City Rivers Normalization program for 
increasing water flows, (5) Development of Bendalis (a small 
water reservoir). 
 The city government is less involved in the social aspects of 
the flood control programs. Only the physical infrastructure 
development of flood control is optimized (Sodik, 2015) 
People in Ayutthaya city aware about the flood and they
 prepared themselves before flood come. The institution
s that are involved in mitigating and reducing the effect
s of the hazards that are Ayutthaya City Municipal, Mar
ine Polices, Armies, Fine Arts Department, and etc. The
y provided the temporary accommodation, foods, and es
sential appliances to people. 
Resilience  Governments have external constraint from public 
participation classified less and tend to be aphetic (Sari, 2015). 
 Lack of public supports can be seen from land acquisition of 
flood control building and lack of socialization of flood 
control programs from local government (Sodik, 2015). 
Community became the unit, and people can take care t
hemselves and help other people. And the water supply 
continues work and transfer water to community. After 
flood, local government involved people to clean up the
ir houses and community. 
3.2. Flood Adaptation Strategies Between Ayutthaya and Samarinda
A. Ayutthaya
In 2011, Ayutthayaÿs flood adaptation strategies include both structural (e.g. dykes, storage areas) and non-stru
ctural measures (diversion schemes and flood retarding areas). However, in many cases structural solutions failed: F
lood walls broke after a prolonged flood period. For the future plan, Thai government has the master plan for water r
esources management (NESDB, 2012). This master plan provides the management of water in whole country, it is n
otonly in Ayutthaya City. The Master Plan comprises 8 work plans as described on table below. 
Table 2. Master plan for water resource management in Thailand 
Work Plan
Co-benefit
Development Mitigation & Adaptation
i. Work Plan for Restoration and Conserv
ation of Forest and Ecosystem 
 Increase natural resources in country  The trees or plants are responsible for holdi
ng an enormous amount of water when rain
ing.  
ii. Work Plan for Management of Major 
Water Reservoirs and Formulation of th
e National Annual Water Management 
Plan
 Improve irrigation system for agricultura
l sector 
 Increase water resource for dry season 
 generate electricity  
 hold back water up 
 control/regulate the flow of water 
iii. Work Plan for Restoration and Efficien
cy Improvement of Current and Planne
 Improve irrigation system for agricultura
l sector 
 Protect flood by dykes 
 Reduce the likelihood of flood hazard  
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d Physical Structures  
B. Samarinda 
In Samarinda, to anticipate the flood happened, Samarinda government has address the problem of flooding by b
uilding flood protection structure, such as benanga Reservoir Benanga in Lampake regions. In addition, there are ma
ny action plans which face floods problems in Samarinda as a following table.
Table 3. Master plan for water resource management in Samarinda 
Work Plan
Co-benefit
Development Mitigation & Adaptation
i. Local Government Medium-term De
velopment Plan 
 Create the urban facilities clean, beauti
ful and healthy 
 Improve the comprehensive and preve
ntive flood mitigation planning 
 Repair the flood control infrastructure  
 Restoration of garden city and urban waste man
agement system. 
 Repairing urban lighting and clean water faciliti
es
 Flood area identification and spatial classificati
on 
 Build water catchment and reservoir area 
 Improve community awareness through flood 
 Increase local budgeting for flood control 
 City rivers normalization 
 Repair urban drainage and water retention 
ii. City Spatial Plan of Samarinda  Consolidating the sustainability of prot
ected areas to support sustainable cities
 development 
 Flood control systems development 
 Drainage network system development
 and improvement 
 Maintain, establish, revitalize, and improve the 
quality and quantity of protected areas 
 Developt a public and private green space at lea
st 20% and 10% of the area of the city 
 Retention ponds preparation 
 The major rivers’ flow normalization 
 Increase the role of public and private sector in t
he implementation of drainage system 
3.3. Flood Impacts and Sectoral Treatment to Flood Adaptation Between Ayutthaya and Samarinda 
Table 4. Comparison of flood adaptation and Mitigation strategies between Ayutthaya and Samarinda 
Issue Ayutthaya, Thailand Samarinda, Indonesia 
Disaster  Flood from heavy rainfall 
Massive flood hit the Chao Phraya River 
Flood from heavy rainfall 
Massive flood hit the Mahakam River 
Infrastructure Dyke/embankment Water reservoirs 
Adaptation & Mitigation 
Strategies 
Ͳ Build water reservoir
Ͳ Restore Forest and Ecosystem
Ͳ Preventive Measures 
Ͳ Increase the community and stakeholders to 
participate in flood management
Ͳ Build water reservoirs
Ͳ Build water drainage
Ͳ Increase public and private green space
Based on table 4, the comparative of adaptation in two cases study between Ayutthaya City (Thailand) and 
Samarinda (Indonesia), has a same characteristic. It shows that flood in these cities come from heavy rain and 
caused by human activities. For flood’ mitigation and adaptation, both cities build a water reservoir in many areas 
and revitalize the drainage system. In another strategy both cities also improve the catchment area with making 
green area wider to optimize the water absorption ability of land. Samarinda focus on physical infrastructure 
strategies to control the flood while Ayutthaya also push community participation to achieve the goal. It is the 
advantage, so that people in Ayutthaya has a knowledge, feel to be involved in flood control program, and support 
the government programs. On other side, Samarinda has a barrier to conduct the flood control program due to lack 
of community participation.  
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In Ayutthaya city, the government use the community based participatory. They educate and prepare the people to 
respond the flood. Water level information help in decision making for flood prevention. In addition, they also built 
the dyke round Ayutthaya island for protect the community, heritage, and etc. Thus, Ayutthaya used a participatory 
approach for decision-making. From the above table, the case of Ayutthaya City has high degree of adaptive 
capacity and the role of government sector whereas Samarinda city has a medium and low degree. In Ayutthaya, 
their governmenst also pay attention and high awareness to response floods. In addition, Ayutthaya has the stronger 
long-term adaptation and mitigation.  However, in Samarinda city, the adaptation capacity was the emergency 
adaptation and their governments lack of appropriate attention and mismanagement. In other hands, the flood 
damage on both cases have the same degree that is medium degree, it means that there is flood damage in the whole 
city and it could be recovery. 
4. Conclusions
 The main cause of flood from both cities is the heavy rainfall and geographic condition located in lower basin or
 driver downstream; this is the one context of climate change hazards. Nonetheless, the local government of Ayuttha
ya city built dykes to protect flood, Ayutthaya city still faced with flood within one month. As a result, flood in Ayut
thaya city effects to 4 main sectors which are economic, infrastructure, culture heritage, and community. The adaptat
ion for protect flood were not work, it show that only built dykes were not enough for protect flood. The short term a
wareness of all sectors could not prevent the flood impact but it also mitigates the flood impact. Due to this flood, th
e government lack of experience to response flood hazard made the damage loss too much. In Samarinda, Role of go
verment in Samarinda for facing flood problems has been conducted altough do not do optimally. In addition, the go
vernment has given enough contributions for reduce floods risk. However, the role of public in mitigation and adapt
ation of flood is still lack. There are needed a joint venture or cooperation for many stockholders included for progra
m or development to reduce flood risk. In other hands, public participate should be increased in Samarinda like in A
yutthaya so that the flood risk management can be succed. 
This paper shows that the master plan/development plan for water resource management is one of adaptation and
 mitigation response for flood hazard. Both cities are not only focus to control flood but also to increase economic d
evelopment without flood effect. They need both structure and non-structure management. The structures include dy
kes, dam, dredging canals, reservoir, and water drainage systems etc. While the non-structures focus on the participa
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tion of all stakeholders, public government, private sectors and community participation. Without community partici
pation, public programs can be conducted optimally and hampered. This is particularly attractive if there is synergist
ic action to reduce future flood induced impacts. 
In addition, the good flood management and adaptation are depending on the roles of government that how they 
establish policy, plan, or program for flood management, how they provide the information and awareness to comm
unities, and how they response the floods rapidly. Moreover, the efficiency adaptation is also the long term adaptatio
n. 
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